
USER MANUAL FOR CAMERA HELPEREYE

The microcamera „HelperEye" is modern pinhole camera with a miniature lens that can be 

connected as an external camera to most phones, tablets and computers equipped with a micro 

USB OTG (On The Go) interface 

Important micro USB type C.

The miniature dimensions of the camera

in button allow discreet use in many situations, such as hiding in a button in a shirt.

Technical parameters / functions: 
 

Model 
Sensor 
Resolution
Lens size
Pixel 
Line length
Formats 
Array size
Lens Construction
F/No 
Lens EFL
Minimum illumination
S/N Ratio
Gammar 
Shutter 
White balance
Working temperature
Power 
Power consumption
Size 
Interface 

 

For using camera „HelperEye" 

1. AtHome Video Streamer for OTG (AVS (OTG

2. AtHome Camera App.

 

 

USER MANUAL FOR CAMERA HELPEREYE 

The microcamera „HelperEye" is modern pinhole camera with a miniature lens that can be 

connected as an external camera to most phones, tablets and computers equipped with a micro 

USB OTG (On The Go) interface - devices with Android and Windows. 

Important micro USB type C. 

The miniature dimensions of the camera (15*15mm)  and the possibility of masking the lens 

in button allow discreet use in many situations, such as hiding in a button in a shirt.

unctions:  

SpyBro OTG Series 
1/2.7 

Resolution 1080p 
Lens size 1/3 inch 

1920*1080P 
Line length 1M 

 MJPEG 
Array size MJPEG:1080P 30fps 
Lens Construction 5G2P 

F2.1 
Lens EFL 85 
Minimum illumination 0.5LUX 
S/N Ratio ≥48dB 

 0.45 
30f/s 

White balance Auto 
Working temperature -10~+50℃ 

5V 
Power consumption 90mA 

15*15mm 
 OTG2.0 MICRO USB C  

" you must have used the follow applications:

Video Streamer for OTG (AVS (OTG))   

.      

The microcamera „HelperEye" is modern pinhole camera with a miniature lens that can be 

connected as an external camera to most phones, tablets and computers equipped with a micro 

and the possibility of masking the lens 

in button allow discreet use in many situations, such as hiding in a button in a shirt. 

: 



The description of AtHome Video Streamer for OTG 

AtHome Video Streamer for OTG is an app to display and record video from a USB UVC 

camera connected to Android phones. Paired with AtHome Camera App, the app can be used 

for remote video surveillance.  

Important notice:  

1. In order to connect to external USB cameras, your Android phone must support USB 

OTG functions. 

2. The one activation code can  only be used to activate one phone. If the app being 

deleted accidentally, the activation code will still be valid after  the app being re-

installed. Please keep the activation  code in safe place for future reference. Each  next 

activation code cost 40 usd. 

Please download  APP AVS OTG to your mobile phone what will using with camera 

Link to download, you have got by email: 

Addres of  link:  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GqcjdWkrFCNCdAZvBPSdfgG6tKiociby/view?usp=sha

ring 

After download, please install App to phone and accept all permission of this App to phone. 

Please open app’s icon (AVS(OTG))    allow the app AVS(OTG) to Access the USD of 

phone   

 



connect phone with camera   

 

confirm that you have seen  image from camera   

 

enter a activation code (remember: the one activation code can only be used to activate one 

phone)  

 



please save the data CID / Username /Password for AtHome Camera App 

 

The description of AtHome Camera App 

1. Please, open website www.ichano.com and click „Download” 

 

2. Go down on website to section „AtHome Camera App”(not AtHome Video 

Streamer)  and please click to version for Window. 

 

3. After download of program, please instal it to your PC/laptop 



4. Open the icon  „AtHome Camera”

 

5. Please pass register 

a. Press register 

b. Enter any email (you will not get messages to this email)

c. Create your password for this account

d. Suggest to click 

6. For adding your camera please click to 

„AtHome Camera” in your PC 

email (you will not get messages to this email) 

Create your password for this account 

Suggest to click „Remember password” and „Auto login”

For adding your camera please click to „Add Camera” 

„Auto login” 

 

 



7. Please correctly enter data CID / Username / Password from App in phone what 

connect with camera 

 

 

8. After entering correct data, you will see icon „AndroidXXXX” (online), please click 

„Select a Camera” 

 



9. Please choose available camera and click „OK”. 

 

 

10. Please click „ Settings” and selekt the folder where you wanna that files will be saved. 

We suggest create folder in „Desctop” and save there. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



11. If you click to button(with camera), the program recording video to folder (Local 

Videos), please note that viewing of recorded video is avaibale after you press to 

button(with camera)  a second time. 

 

 

 

12. If you click to button (with scissors) program will make a screenshot and save to 

folder „Video Snapshot”. 

 

 



TIPS: 

I. How to keep the AVS running online for a long time? 

The mobile phone AVS usually offline because of your phone lock screen or overheating, so 

the phone automatically interrupts the WIFI, then hibernate the AVS program or limits the 

data transfer, etc. You can solve these problems as follows: 

1）Set the [Auto-lock] to 'Never' in the [Display and Brightness] . Then open the AVS APP, 

close the screen with the[DIM] button ，but can't press the power button to lock the screen。 

2）Set [Keep WLAN connection in hibernation] to 'Always' in the [WLAN Settings] of the 

phone. 

3）In the [Application Management] of the mobile phone system, set the 'AtHome' to 

[Trusted Use] and open all related permissions. 

4）In the [Application Management] of the mobile phone system, click [Settings] to find 

[Special Access Rights] and enter into [Ignore Battery Optimization] to set 'AtHome' to 

'Allow'. 

5）In the [Application Management] of the mobile phone system, click [Settings] to find 

[Special Access Rights] to enter [Using Data Usage Limits] and set 'AVS' as 'Unlimited by 

Data Usage Limit' . 

6）The mobile phone should use powered by an external lithium battery pack to avoid that 

the phone system stop working result from overheating of the battery 

（Some mobile phones may not have these settings or the setting path is also different. Please 

follow the instructions of your phone.） 

II. Network connection is good ,but the AtHome can’t log in.How to deal with 

the situation ? 

 This situation may be caused by the abnormal exit of the AtHome, or an unpredictable error, 

resulting in a corrupted configuration file We can delete the configuration information in the 

following directory: (in the system 'Start' - 'Accessories' - 'Run' , enter the following path) 

%USERPROFILE%\Local Settings\Application Data\AtHome Camera(XP system） 



%USERPROFILE%\AppData\Local\AtHome Camera (Vista, Win7 and later systems） After 

finding the configuration directory, delete all files and re-login. 


